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W Doha Hotel & Residences bags five prestigious awards at  
Time Out Doha Restaurant Awards 2016 

 

Doha – Qatar. W Doha Hotel & Residences, the first luxury lifestyle hotel in Qatar, bagged five 

prestigious awards at the Time Out Doha Restaurant Awards 2016 held on April 27th. The awards 

are a celebration of the very best culinary talent in the city and the result of 12 months of reviewing 

by a panel of food experts to find the top restaurants Doha has to offer.  

 

This year, Market by Jean-Georges took home two awards including “Best Business Lunch” and “Best 

European”. W Doha’s La Spiga by Paper Moon also won in the category of “Best Italian” and Spice 

Market in “Best Asian”. In addition, W Café finished as Highly Commended for “Best Afternoon Tea”. 

Finally, the hotel manager of W Doha, Esra Parin, who previously held the position of the B&F 

Director, received the “Outstanding Contribution” award for her notable work in shaping not just the 

hotel’s B&F outlets but the whole industry throughout her 20 years of experience, four years of 

which were spent with the W Doha.  

 

“We thank Time Out Doha for recognizing our hard work. My sincere gratitude also goes out to all 

our B&F talents, particularly our Hotel Manager, Esra Parin who has played a lead role in ensuring 

our outlets always have the best caliber of team members and products. In the past years, W Doha 

has paved the way for some of the most innovative concepts in the hospitality sector such as the 

‘Menugram’, our menus uploaded on Instagram to ensure guests can access them in this popular 

platform; and our whatsapp services and reservation system via our social media channels that also 

allow them to reach us whenever, wherever. Accolades like these and the ongoing support of our 

guests, both old and new, really push us to be better and consistently exceed our guests’ 

expectations,” says Safak Guvenc, Area Manager Qatar and Oman, Starwood Hotels & Resort and 

General Manager of W Doha. 

 

For reservations or enquiries, please contact +974 4453 5000. For more information, please visit 

www.whoteldoha.com.  
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About W Doha Hotel & Residences 
Casual glamour meets urban energy at W Doha Hotel & Residences. Find insider access to the hottest shopping, buzzing 
nightlife and full array of restaurants and lounges located in the hotel. W Doha features 289 rooms and suites each with 
iconic design. Experience creative cuisine at Spice Market and Market by chef Jean-Georges, La Spiga by Paper Moon or 
try the W Café for mouth-watering snacks.  The hotel invites you to mingle at one of the three bars & lounges, the Living 
Room, Wahm and Crystal, the sleekest spots in town, or kick back and re-energise at the BLISS® Spa or the WET poolside.  
Finally, get some business done and connect with the world in the Wired Business Centre or meeting rooms. Should guests 
need to leave the hotel, they can discover historical culture at the Museum of Islamic Arts in the Corniche, or take in the 
sounds and spices of Souq Waqif, both only minutes away from W Doha, with the help of the hotel’s own W Insiders. Too 
much choice? Rest assured the W brand’s signature Whatever/Whenever service philosophy, will be able to offer you 
whatever you want – day or night! 

 


